
GIRL YEARNS AT 12

Marry Taft Holtz Wins Prize
for Suffrage Reasons.

TARENTS NOT INTERESTED

( lill.l of T ndrr Ycr Think II All
ul for llrclf Woman, Mie?

Sny. 1!rprr4nt I.lhrrf).
Yet t'niMl Vole.

NE1V YOKK. April 1. Special.)
All br herself, Slnry Taft Holts, who is
only IJ years cM. ha thought or.t a
series of reasons wliy she wants to
vote when she srow up. IIr parents
are little. If any. Interested In the
subject, and the suffrage is not a
topic of conversation In Jl.e Iconic clr-- c.

So little Xliss Holtz. who. by the
wav. wit namJ fr President Taft.
had no help in arriving at her con-

clusion. The reason she gives liave
just won f'r her tho prle offered by
th Women's Political t'nlon for the
beft anwrr to tkic itiestior.: "Why 1

Am a Surf racist? ' These reasons are:
"Why am I a suffragist? I am not

rt a woman, but when I am I want to
xnlr. 1 shall here glv- - my reasons for
wishing the ballot.

"He-aus- I shall be n citiaen of a
government of the people, by the peo-
ple, for the people, and women are
people.

"Because I shall (and dot have to
obey t ie laws Just as men do. and It
is then-for- e right that I should have
some part n miking the laws.

nmti Are N"Me Mladrd.
"Kcrause women are hitman beincs.

Thev hae each a soul and a brain, us
well as the physical body. They are
therefore as clever and nohlc-- Indcd
as men. Yet they ore not allowed the
same rla-h-t that men lave. Why?
There Is no Rood reason.

"Is not Liberty represented as a
woman? Yet women are not allowed
even the liberty of voting.

"Many people say that voting would
Interfere with the woman's housework,
but it floes not Interfere with the man's
work In office, store, factory or other
business.

"Others think that men represent
women, but a man voces his own way
not the way Ms wife, mother or sister
think. Ills vote Is given to him to rep-
resent his own opinion, and no other
person's.

Ian Works Well Klaewaere.
"In the states where women vote a

great deal of good has been" done by
their enfranchisement, and very little
harm. In Tacoma. Wash., a woman
food inspector pas been appointed, who
has made that city noted for its model
pure food law I in existence since her
appointment.

"Many women own property and pay
taxes on it. Thev should have some
part in making these taxes.

"These are my chief reasons for be-

ing a suffragist.'

SOCIALIST STATE CRUSHED

Atnu-in- z lvxeriiii'iil ill a Tiny

Kinstloiti in (irrmaii).

Dresden Plspaleh.
Kurope's first Socialist parliament

lias been born. I.a lived a crowded
hour of srlorlous life, and Is dead. And
paussion-re- nt Schwarzbura; - Hudolstadt
Is aiven a two months' rest.

Passion-ren- t Sen warshu raj Hudolstadt
Is an microcosm of
mlshtv Germany: and people, accord
Ina; to tastes, are saying that Its pres-
ent history Is a waitii or a n'ori"""
pr-- Br studying this blstfiry.
Kaiser Wiliirlm. who has himself been
given a Kelchstag which Is more than
one-iuart- er Socialistic, may prevision
the things which will happen when he
sets a Kelchstag three-quarte- Social

Schwarxlurg-Kudolstad- t is a quaint
ly dissevered MUitlle-Uenna- n state, w ith
half Its territory In the Thurlnsrlan
hills and the rest In an enclave In
Prussia's province of Saxony. It Is a
powerful country, and only a first-clas- s

walker could see It all in a day. Its
population numbers l0.00u. On this It
manages to sport a sovereign, a court,
a court theater and a proper number
of chamberlains, masters of the horse,
masters of the privy purse and court
taiUrs. specially appointed by warrant.

It has a morganatic heir named
Sizxo. wo loves cock fighting--. Also it
has a constitution. The constitution
provides for a Parliament of 1 mem-
bers. Twelve are elected by the sweati-
ng; proletariat on the basis of univer-
sal suffrage: the other four are elected
by the bloated rich. The rich, says the
constitutional law. are those who pay
more than 130 a year In direct taxe.

Lastly, Schwariburg-Hudolta- dt has
sn army. It consists of a
or rural coiumiaary. who has the rank
of r aptain in the S h warzhiirg-Iiudol-sia- dt

Landwehr Cavalry. The Captain
has no one undrr him. but likewise lie
has no one over him. He has a uniform
all his own. a brazen helm with
S.--h warrburg's double-eagl- e, and what
Is considered the biggest cavalry sword
In all bloodthirsty Kurope.

A state so respectable needed only a
revolution to please Its ambitious citi-
zens, and now Sch warzburg-tudolsta- dt

has that, as a result of the perversion
to Socialism of Its once bucolic people.
It has produced what Kaiser Wllhcim
in 101 said was "the Incredible thing"

"a German Legislature dominated by
Reds." Sch warzburg - Rudolstadt has
become) Industrialized; Its products are
ores, china and glass, ornaments, ma-
chines and Photographs of Its sover-
eigns and of his Socialist antagonists.

On this Industrial basis the Socialists
lave made rapid progress. In Herr
Hoffman, editor of the Volksblatt. in
neighboring Saalfeld, they found a
wondrous organizer. The result was
that In the present year the Inconceiv-
able happened the Schwarzburg Par-
liament came back from the elections
with a Socialist-Democrat- ic majority.

The Socialist win was narrow. The
party captured nine seats and left seven
to the hated Bourgeolse. But as four
of the seven were elected by the priv-
ileged rich class, the moral victory of
the Socialists was great. They pro-
claimed that they were essentially a
republican-party- , and that though they
had not yet the power to depose
Sehwarzburas sovereignty, they would
clip his aupirinr wings and root out
forever the Caesarian. Byzanttnlstn.
Aklatlclsm. autocracy and other nion-archl- al

excesses under which helpless
Schwarzburg groaned.

Naturallv his serene highness. Prince
l.;uiitlier Victor of S-- warzhttrg-Rudol-stad- t,

took alarm. His serene highness
has ruled tiny Schwarzburg gloriously
since 1590. and since when the
sovereign of Sch warzburg-Somlershau-se- n

died, he has ruled also this little
empire, and Is therefore autocrat of
both the Schwarzhurgs.

The only thing Caesari.tn about Gun-th- er

Victor la his profile. He Is a
kindly, stolid man. who avoids his fel-
low crrur9. lives In retirement most-
ly at Sondersbausen. likes cards and
hunting. od doaa not revved himself

aV

a a Tmfrlni or vn a Crarlrj th
Fifth. AKaint drowning Socialist ora-
tor!" In of bloo he has tonclrn-tiouj- i

rrupls.
His wlff. uo. Is peaceful. She I a

ltorn Frm of Sc liocn burs-V- a den-
tin r a tno'V-i- t - look i iik lady, who liaf
Fru!-ni- i wri'l t firmly runvlncrd ir.at

church on rarlli.
T:.r auto-ra- t of both tl.e Will 'li OlUIJ

I. ....!.. ,. 1. 1,1. ninth. I

Trim extremely I "--- "
rich. It Is she ho runs the court and (

lives "bis;" dinners costing $!'. while
the simple, kindly autocrat attends as
guest. Naturally such a court regards
the Socialist reotutlon with uread and j

prayed that l.eaen might save It.
T:ie answer they aot wus to put tneir

trust In Ills Excellency. Prime Minis-
ter lUrnn von llecke. lately of Prussia.
The small Thurlnrlan states, having ro
school of trained administrators,
usually borrow thetr ministers from
Prussia, and Premier von Hccke Is a
tiptcal Jack-boote- d I'riifslan reaction-
ary, who comes from a family which
has supplied Cermany reactionary ' ,

Ministers isj the
Alone In populous Sch warrburar. Von

Kecke daj-e.- i to the j OREGON CITY, nr., April tSpe-dragoo- n.

his stand on tl" ) that they with

( Hli:l'l!l'KITnR DFITsTIINS
iIK MNOV AT IIOMK
ll' r.lRKATI AT Al BORA.
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Julius l. t.ies,.
N

Julius M. (Slesy. chief Inspector
under Collector of Customs Mal-
colm, died at the home of his
parents. I r. and Mrs. M. Giesy, at
Aurora, or., yesterday, follow
ing unit's ui prtnni in, ,ii , -
The deceased was familiarly
known as "Ioc" Giesy. Mr. Glesy
was born at Aurora. June . 1871,
and was appointed a clerk In the f
Custom- - louse Service January 4,

ISai. when Thomas J. Rlack was
collector. He was promoted to
the post of chief Inspector In
1S3S. by Collector I. U Patter-
son anil was retained In that
position by Collector Malcolm.
He took n vacation In October
ami toured California with the
hope that the change wonld
benefit his health. Mr. Giesy Is

t survived by a widow and mcm- -
hers of his family. The funeral
Is to be held at Aurora at 1 P. M.
today and will be attended by
many of the Custom-Hous- e em-
ployes. Being In direct charge of
Inspectors Mr. Giesy was known
to the entire marine fraternity.
His close attention to duty Is at- -
trlbuted by his friends as the J
cause of his Illness. a

constitutional principle that Schwarz-
burg Ministers are responsible only to
the ruler and are Independent of the
Parliament. The Socialist orators de-
clared that the time haJ, come to sub-
ordinate the Ministers to the people's
representatives. This is another reflec-
tion of conditions in the Imperial
Iteichsiag. where the left lately
brought In a proposal to make

responsible to the Leg-
islature. And Just as Herr Bethmann-Hnllwe- g

told the Reichstag that this
would never be conceded, so Baron von
Kecke told the Schwarzburg Socialists
that he would continue to serve his
sovereign and him alone.

Naturally, when the Socialist Parlia-
ment was convoked trouble was in the
air. Kach faction had privately re-
solved to precipitate the struggle with,
out waiting for the enemy's attack.
The Socialist plan . to transform the
state was anticipated by Baron von
Kecke's Ingenious plan to transform
the Socialists.

Without waiting for details of the
coming revolution. I'.eike prepared Ms
coup. One night when everyone had
come to the conclusion that the gov-
ernment yield, he dissolved the
Parliament and proclaimed that the
new elections would not take place for

months. The dissolution was
dramatically announced at 9 in the
evening, after everyone In Schwarzburg
had gone, to bed. the citizens
woke up in the morning they found
that the counter-revolutio- n had been
accomplished during sleep.

For the time Baron von Kecke has
triumphed, "and even If a greater So-
cialist majority Is returned two months

he not at the end of his
tether. Sch warzhurg's constitution
provides that if Ministers and Parlia-
ment cannot agree about the budget,
the Ministers collect and spend
taxes without Parliamentary sanction.
Tills experient is lawful for a period of
not morev than three years- - So that
the Prime Minister can dissolve Par-
liament after Parliament am rule with-
out any Parliament until 1915. In that
year. i the Socialist wave continues,
there win he only two alternatives
either the will dictate to the
Ministers, disestablish the church, filch
from poor Prince Gunther Victor IS000
a year and compel him to wear a red
necktie, or Intrepid Baron von Kecke
will violate the constitution and rule
without a Parliament for another three
years.

With an consisting of a rural
commissary In an eagled helm, he can
suppress any popular revolt.

It Is an absorbing; prospect, and must
give st Kaiser Wilhelm If
on his remote Olympian perch material
for furious thought.

CHURCH PLANS BIG PAPER
Mrlhntllsi J'ropose Discontinuance

Separate Journals.
That the Methodist Church establish

one denominational paper at Chicago,
and discontinue the publication of
Christian Advocates in various parts of
the country, was proposed In a reso

I:

Socialists

lution yesterday by the Methodist Min-
isterial Association, memorializing the
genertl conference. which meets In
Minneapolis beginning tomorrow.

Other recommendations were that the
word "superannuated" be dropped
wherever it occurs In the church laws.
and the word "retired" be substituted;
that the appointment of conference
evangelists be discontinued, and that
three years be the limit of for a
preacher as pastor of one church.

The present church law allows a min-
ister to remain in one pulpit ars long as
the RiKtiop chooses to keep Mm there.
" "The outlook in Theology" was the
subject of a paper by Hev. Delmer II.
Trimble.
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NET ORDER TESTED iGet KM...
Do Not Believe I

Try This Homo
Free.

afflicted as badly or worse
-. r--a ""in "" truce their quick recovery to

WU I (jUILIT IU bt rLtA the day they beiran using: this mar- -
"" veiously remedy.

j Pyramid Pile lleniedy ajives Instant.
t blessed relief. Pain disappears, inflam.
i mation and swelling subside, and you
I able to work aKaln as comfortablyOre-o- il City Cotiiu-llmai- i j,e

Consulted Before Vio-l- .t

tin ft lU'cnlallon of I'lsh
Commission.

with
past.

heard Socialist 21.
He took eal)-I)frl- rlni; ilshed

would

three

When

their

can

army

of

time

' nets for almon 111 violution of the
order of the Fish and Game Commis-- 4

j slon only to test the law, John V. AI- -
bright, an Oregon City Councilman, and

' Nick Story, a fisherman, said today
' they were confident they would be ac- -

t' quitted. They were arrested Saturday
I nlrrht hv Ilenutv 1'Ih Wardens A. S.

1 j Noonan and Jt. Sandstrom. while fish-- 3

Ing below the suspension bridge. Their
tackle, boats and fish were not confis-
cated.

"We consulted one of the best law-
yers In the county before we decided
lo violate the ori.er" auid Councilman

j J Albright this ulti rnoon. "The grand
jury will prouaoiy iiioicv o luriniium
and we shall plead not pullty. The
trial will be the test of the order. We
contend that we had as much right to
use nets as other llshermen had lo uso
lines. The law provides for a closed
river to all kinds of fishing from March
15 to April 15. but the Board arbitrarily
rlosed the river to net fishins from
March 1 to May 1, but held that tishing
with lines would be legal during that
lime. We contend, first; that the Board
had no right to make the order and
that we did not violate the law, for
we were Hrrested April 27 when the
law specifically says that the iVer
shall be open after April 15.

"The salmon Industry means at least
J100.000 to Oregon City and Clackamas
County and It is our Inten-
tion to see if the Board can make
orders despite the reading of the stat-
ute. Thousands of dollars worth of
Msh have been caught with hook and
line since the order became effective.
Most of these fish were sold to dealers,
and as the fishing is on a commercial
basis, there Is no reason why nets can-
not be used, especially when the law
is so plain upon the

J. E. Hedges, who represents A-
lbright and Story, said his. clients de-

sired Jo test the law, and he was con-

fident they would win. He said the
law was plain and It had not been vio-
lated. Following is one provision .'of
the law:

"The Board of Fish Commissioners is
authorized to close any stream or any
designated portion thereof In this state
frequented by salmon or any stream
which they have stocked and prevent
any person taking or fishing for or
catching any salmon or food fishes
therein.".

CLUBS AXD OTHKR
BOOST PLAN.

Scoper I'ntlertnkiiiR Increases Be-

yond Anticipation of Origi-

nators of Scheme.

Boosted by every club and
organization In the city. the school
garden contest lias grown steadily
since its conception a few weeks ago,
until now It has approximately 10.000
members among the school children.
Already the scope of the undertaking
has increased beyond the anticipation
of the originators of the plan.

The school garden contest was con-
ceived by a small group of men who
believed that agricultural training
should eventually be made a part of
public school education. In the belief
that such training should have equal
prominence with manual training and
domestic science. They believed that
such a project would give impetus to
the "oack to the soil" movement: that
hv It children would be, taught the

EE

Restores Natural
Color to Gray

Hair
Not a Stain or Dye.

That old and gray Is unwel-
come to most of us is shown by the. al-
most unbelievable quantity of hair
dyes and stains that are sold each year
In the Lnnea Mates. AFioe irorn mo
danger that attends the usej of these,
preparations, Is well known that
even the best of them cannot give per-
manent results and that they color the
hair unevenly and In patches, making
the. user ridiculous to any close, ob-
server.

Printed below is the prescription or
formula for a preparation that Is not a
stain or dye and contains no coloring
matter, but which rapidly restores nat-
ural color to gray, streaked or faded
hair In a manner which Is truly

solely by Its action In reviv-
ing and stimulating the color sacs In
the hair roots, supplying them with
the natural food and oil nourishment
which they require.

The ingredients are an simple, sianu-nr- d

and Inexpensive pharmaceutical
products which you can buy at any
drug store. The druggist will mix
them for vou or you can do It at home.
Allow to' stand one-ha- lf hour before
using. Here is the prescription:

Ray Rim ft
l.avOna de Com posee 2 os.
VI eat hoi Crystals V4 dr.
Applv night and morning, rubbing

brisklv Into the scalp with the finger
tips or a medium stiff brush. This

is perfectly harmless and
not only for the pur-

pose naiiisd but as a truly wonderful
hnlr grower.

You will tone up your
system feel better for
taking in the glaa of

ESaasaiyafitfi

Water
NATURAL LAXATIVE

Best Remedy for
CONSTIPATION

at riome

cS Rule Treatment-Abso- lute

ORGANIZA-

TIONS

firescrlntlon

mornings

riles
Fishermen ly

- No matter how lone yoifvo been mi
I frrinsr r how bal you think your case

Adolf, is iui

an

hence Is

underfill Pyramid Pile Kemedy
J Thousands

successful

re

Lawyer

;

I

annually,

subject."

virtually

growing

it

and

at all. It may save the expense and
danger of a sureical operation

Just send in the coupon below with
your name and address on a slip of
paper for the free trial treatment.
It irlll show voii conclusively what

! Pyramid Pile Remedy will do. Then you
can fret the regular pacl;a,Ke for 0
cents at any drugstore. Hon't suffer
another needless minute. Write now.

Free Pile Remedy
Cut out hi coupon and mall to

the I'VIIAMII) !)ltl(i CO., 4ZZ Pyra-
mid Rliltf Marwhall, Mlcla with your
fult namr and ariilrrftn on a allp of
paper. nample of the arrest I?rn-mi- d

l'lle Itemedy will then be sent
you at once by mall FHKK, In plain
wrapper.

true dignity and productive value of
working the soil and raise the farmer's
calling to the higher plane. They be-

lieved it would encourage Independence
and e.

The interest shown by many of the
principals has been of the greatest
value In making the undertaking a
success. Pupils in all of the 52 public
schools now have gardens under cul-
tivation. At Woodlawn pupils have a
school garden two and one-ha- lf acres In
extent, besides individual gardens at
linin.i S,hnnl irnrilana .Ian nr. i , 1 i

wiicii in uuxni vuifi Biuuuia, yviiiiu
Individual gardens arc maintained In
every section of the city. liarh school
has its officers, who appoint commit-
tees on grounds, seeds and fertilizer,.
There Is also a comm'ttee of 10 resi-
dents of each sc hool district who are
expected to visit the gardens at
regular Intervals and rcpor'. the re-

sult of their investigations to the of-

ficers of the general committee.
On June 15 an exhibition of the gar-

den products will be held In the Ar-
mory and prizes to the value of $400
will be awarded for Mie best, school
and best Individual exhibits In vari-
ous classes. Judges at tills contest
will he agricultural e.xperts from the
Oregon Agricultural Co'lege. The mem-
bers of the general committee are:
Marshall X. Dana, chairman; James J.
Sayer. secretary; B. T Voorhorat. as-

sistant secretary: Kn ery Olmstead,
treasurer. Among the organizations
who have contributed funds to the
undertaking are the Kotary Club, Re-

tail Merchants' Association, Ad Club.
Progressive Business Men's Club, Live-
stock Exchange. Y. M. C. A.. Bankers'
Association. Retail G.ncers' Associa-
tion, Live Wires. Rose City lark Im-
provement League an.l others.

GARDKN WORK IS TOPIC

Rotary Club Members to Hear of

"JKarth JEducatlon" Movement.
The "earth education" movement

which Is engrc-sin- the Interest of
parents and scl ocl children through-
out the state at the present time, and
In which L. R. Alderman. State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, has
been one of the prime movers, will be
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A of choice rais-
in 22 in all. Get
one today you may

(o later. Free for
the askirnr.

in

in

at

P. M-- .

P.M
M

. 10:r,5 A! Albany. : Salem,
P.

s:.in A.

of

Eat raisins raw, eat raisin bread, eat them every way one of most

and fruit One pound raisins is to one one-ha- lf of meat in
food value. and vounp; alike thrive on them. Better than candy for the

All over the Pacific and DAY is being more and more
every year today is the dav. "The Owl" has to the center of the raisin and
secured ONE TON OF THE the pick of the crop, as "it were, which

are to be sold at actual cost, in of DAY. got Sr
All ... o.l- - ; (1, :'i lol nvl fo a Utyour raisnih ueie iuuuj, 21.11 ,jr w.--i
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'
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and j

the theae of the discussion at the Ro-

tary Cluh luncheon at the Imperial
Hotel today, and Mr. Alderman will
tell of the growth of earth education
in Oregon. R.-I- L Routledge will be
the chairman of the day.

The activities of the little ctardeners
In the public schools of Portland will
be described by Phil S. Bates in a

te address illustrated with
slides, show'ng the chil-

dren at work, on their plots fit
In different parts of the city. Pro-

fessor Arthur G. B. Boquet, fom the
of the Ore-

gon College, will give a
talk upon "Karth

Trofessor Boijuet has been
a week and has visited the

school gardens in all parts of the city
and addressed most of the school
children upon the rudiments of the
work which they are engaged.

Kansas City Kaces
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MAIN LINE
20 leaves 7.10 M

.M.; 1:20 P. M. ; 4:Ji
Salem. 6:59 P. M.: arrive 9:2a M.

8:00 A.tc nmiTi ivn v tit:vr;t.:H- -

M.: 12:40 P. M. 1:35 P. M.
P.
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P : Portland
Roseburg
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Woodburn,

as atu .: "' .V' ." r.. " P M- - Tiose- -present: Eugene, i:ou f. m.; ouw - -
burg, 6:30 P. M.; arrive Ashland. 11:50 P. M.

No. 30 Will run dally on return trip from VIA
LEHANON, arriving Albany. 11:20 A. M.

only, leaves SilvertonNo. 36 train, Sunday
1:45 P. M.; arrives Woodburn. 2:05 P. M.

No 4S LK4.VES dally, except Sunday, at 1:25 P. M.; Mount
Angel, 1.40 P. M. ; arrives Woodburn, 2:00 P. M.

Train service between Coburg and Oak Ridge, on the new Klamath Falls
Line, as follows:

No $5 I.F.HKS COBllUi daily, except Sunday. 7:00 A. M. ;

A. M with train from Eugene; arrives Oak
Ridge. 10:10 A. M. . .

No SS i.FtVES Alv RIDGK dally, except Sunday. 1:20 P. M.:
3:50 P. .M . with train for Eugene; arrives

Coburg 4:25 P. .M.

No. 81 LEAVES EVGENE. 7:00 A. M.;

folder

be

foods.

UUMU

Eugene,

20 A. M.; arrives
Wendling. S:lo A. M.

No. 82 LEAVES 8:40 A. 51.; arrives 9:45 A. M. ;

arrives Eugene. 10:05 A. M.
No 83 LEWES El'GENE. 2:00 P. M.; 2:15 P. M.; arrives

Wendling 3:05 P. M.
No. 84 LEAVES 3:10 P. M. ; 4:00 P. M. ; arrives

Eugene, 4:15 P. M.
Nos. SI and 84 CONNECT AT rlth Ridge

trains.

No. 94 Portland Motor. LEAVES A EWBERG, 6:45 A. M. ; Oswego. 7:38
A. St.; arrives Portland. 8:05 A. M.

No 102 Portland Motor. LEAVES N VI W BERG, 1:10 P. M. ; Oswego, 2:04
P. XL; arrives Portland. 2:30 P. XI.

No. 97 Newbersr Motor, LEAVES 9:45 A. XL; Oswego, 10:11
A. XL arrives Newberg, 11:05 A. XI.

No. Ill Newberg Motor. LEAVES 5:50 P. M. ; Oswego. 6:10
P. XL; arrives Newberg, 7:10 P. XI.

Trains Nos 9 and 10. now running between Portland and Hlllsboro, Sun-
days only, will be

TO
Trains to Tillamook via Southern Pscific and P. R. & N. will run daily

, as follows:
Leave Portland. 8:45 A. M.: arrive Tillamook 4.35 P. XL

Leave 7:00 A. XL; arrive- - Portland. 145 P. XL

M.
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Captain Scott's reported discovery of
coal In the Anthracite regions Is the.
most important practical result of tho

for the South Pole. Whether
the deposits are large or small and the
quality of the coal are matters yet tc
be ascertained by geologists and

Some of our best friends are "from
Missouri".

The most skeptical people and the
hardest to suit are the very ones who
appreciate Campbell's Soups the best
when they come to know them.

Pick out a few of the Campbell kinds
you would consider a hard test. Try
the Vegetable Soup for example. You
know how few cooks make a good

soup. Or the Mock Turtle a
hard soup to make just right. Or the
Celery Soup, the Bouillon or
the Consomme.

If you too are "from Mis-
souri" see if these perfect
soups don't meet you halfway.

21 kinds 10c a can
Look for the label
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Only Healthy Meat Passes

the Government Test

"When you buy meat that has
passed the Government inspec-

tion, you can eat it with a relish
and a feeling of security. Unin-

spected meat, which costs just as
much, may be good and it
.may not. Why takechances ? It
is really your duty, to demand
inspected meat, for it is your
only safeguard.

INSIST upon your dealer showing yon thia
Government btamp ou an meats you puy. its
Uncle Sam's guarantee of clean, fresh wnolesome

meats.

PIONEER PACKERS OF THE PACIFIC
Producer of the famous

Brand"
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